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BARDON
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

TOP INLET AND REAR INLET WH URINAL

K-4960T-2ET/K-4960T-2ER(1L/2.5L)
K-4904T-ET/K-4904T-ER(0.5L)
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� The product complies with GB 6952-2015, GB 28377-
2019.

Please read these instructions carefully to familiarize
yourself with the required tools, materials, and installation
sequences. Follow the sections that pertain to your
particular installation. This will help you avoid costly
mistakes. In addition to proper installation, read all
operating and safety instructions.
All information in these instructions is based upon the
latest product information available at the time of
publication. Kohler China reserves the right to make
changes in product characteristics, packaging, or
availability at any time without notice.
These instructions contain important care, cleaning, and
warranty information -

.
please leave instructions for the

consumer
Fixture dimensions are nominal and conform to tolerances
established by ASME Standards (A112.19.2-2018).
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GB 6952-2015 GB 28377-2019

ASME A112.19.2-
2018

ROUGHING-IN

* Recommended dimensions for installation only, please
adjust according to actual situation.

*
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K-4960T-2ER/K-4904T-ER

OUTLET DETAILS

Kohler reserves the right to change marked dimensions without prior notice.
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ORDERING INFORMATION

BARDON WH Urinal (Top) (1L/2.5L)...................K-4960T-2ET
BARDON WH Urinal (Rear) (1L/2.5L).................K-4960T-2ER

( ) (1L/2.5L) ...............K-4960T-2ET
( ) (1L/2.5L)...............K-4960T-2ER

1037283-T01-N
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1. 523mm G2"

6mm

2. ( )
14mm

3.

4.

a. 478mm 305mm
.

b.

Refer to the roughing-in drawing for proper heights of

supply and waste locations. Install supply piping and

waste piping in accordance with local plumbing codes.

1.The recommended installation height from floor to
centerline of waste outlet is 523mm. Fix the waste pipe
with G2 male nipple protruding about 6mm from the
finished wall.

"

2. Screw the waste fitting (supplied with urinal) to the waste
pipe nipple so that the face of outlet flange is 14mm from
finished wall.

3. Place sponge rubber gasket onto waste fitting.

Refer to OUTLET DETAILS.

4. Install and adjust the hanger.

a. Drill two holes 478mm above the drainage hole centerline.
The distance between the two holes is 305mm. Then insert
the anchor sleeves.

b. As shown in the picture below, firmly press the hanger with
the bolt through the waist-shaped hole.

INSTALLATION

Fixing Hole

Waist-shaped Hole

c.

d.

e.
c

c. Put the urinal on the hanger. Slightly push downwards to
the proper position.

d. As shown in the picture below, if the position of the urinal
needs to be adjusted, please take down the urinal and
knock the hanger slightly to adjust its position upwards and
downwards.

e. After the position of the urinal is decided, completely fix the
hanger with the bolt through the two fixing holes on the
hanger. Then repeat step c.

Adjust Upwards and Downwards

Urinal

Outlet

Before installation, please make sure the outlet screw hole is
align with the waist-shaped hole

1037283-T01-N
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IMPORTANTCONSUMER INFORMATION

CONSUMER RESPONSIBILITIES

If you live in a hard water area, make certain that the holes in
the toilet rim are kept clean to ensure proper flushing. Toilet
bowl cleaners should be used at least once a week. Use a
long-handled brush to clean the rim holes, and to clean as far
into the trap as possible to prevent mineral deposits from
forming.

Most toilet bowl cleaners are not harmful to the vitreous china
surface of the urinal. Please follow the bowl cleaner
manufacturer's instructions carefully.

Do not use abrasive cleaners or solvents.

Do
not use cleaners inside the wash basin. Products
containing chlorine (calcium hypochlorite) can seriously
damage fittings in the urinal. This damage can cause
leakage and property damage.

Kohler Company shall not be responsible or liable for any
damage to these urinal fittings caused by the use of cleaners
containing chlorine (calcium hypochlorite).

WARNING: Risk of property or product damage.

WARNING

WARNING: Risk of product damage.

Never spit phlegm and throw stub or
something else into the urinal.

Do not throw into the urinal what is easy to block it,
such as newspaper, paper pilch.
Do not bump the vitreous china with great force to
prevent it from damaging and leaking.
Do not use the product in the water below 0 C.o

CAUTION: Please do not use hard materials (like
scouring pad) to clean product surface, especially the
product logo.

0 Co

Urinal & Sensor matching table ( )

Urinal ( ) Sensor ( )

4904T (0.5L)

4960T(1L)

8881T-YC01/YC03-BN, 8791T-YC01/C03-CP/SC

8881T-C01-BN, 8988T-C01/C03-CP/SC

8787T-B01/B03-CP/SC, 8791T-C01/C03-CP/SC, 8872T-C01/C03-CP, 8828T-C01-CP

It is recommended to use sensors of KOHLER brand .

5.

6.

7.

5. Secure waste fitting to urinal using the two bolts and
washers supplied.

urinal

6. Connect the flushometer valve to the supply nipple and
urinal according to the flushometer valve manufacturer's
recommendations.

7. Check for tightness of all connetions and turn on the water.
Flush urinal and adjust the control stop on the flushometer
valve for flow volume, if needed.

For rear inlet s, when planning installation,
installer must allow connection of inlet water supply
behind urinal.

NOTE:

4960T(2.5L)
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